Thought for the week
When I saw that ball go out of the park, it was a

dream come true.

Blue Jay Paul Molitor
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Proposed anti-racism
policy under debate
Many more words are to eome
before U of G implements an ami rac ism and race relations policy.
I n a lengthy debate Oct. 19 on
the anti-racism and race relat ions
disc ussion paper released in July,
Senate said it supponed a policy
that would improve race relati ons
on campus. Senators offered suggest ions and comments on the
preamble, policies and procedures
and encouraged further Uni versity community di scussion.
Prepared by the Anti-Racism
and Race Relations Task Force,
the paper was presented to Senate
as one of the initial steps towards
devising a campus policy.
Senate moved into Committee
of the Whole. chaired by Prof. Bill
Hughes, Philosophy, chair of the
Senate Executive Committee, to
have a freewheeling discussion of
the paper.
President Mordechai Rozansk i
applauded Senate's positive. const ructiv e d iscuss ion and commended the task force for its work
on an issue of great importance to
UofG.
He suggested that the University's comments, through review
and critique of the report, focus on
the longer-tenn issue of developing a practical and positive series
of recommendations that reflect a
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commitment to diversity and nondi scrimination.
" Racism in any fonn is unacceptable at this institution," he said.
This also means rejecting any notion that U of G as an institution is
racist or condones discriminatqry
behavior against any indi vidual or
g roup , wh ateve r th e e thni c ,
reli gio us. national, racial , gender
or any other identity involved, he
said.
OAC Dean Rob McLaughlin
said the paper strikes a discordant
note that must be resolved. It
"needs to move away from its aggress ive tone'' and work "in a
more concili atory way to encourage - rather than repel people to participate," he said.
Task fo rce chai r Janet Kaufman,
director of emp loymen t and
educational eq uity, told Senate
that the task force has received
comments from members of the
campus community on the paper.
Many people have interpreted the
paper in ways that were not intended, she said.

The senior peer helpers involved in U of G's
University College Connection (UCC) are 11 of the
reasons the program is a hit with the 185 first-year
students participating in it. Each peer helper leads
a group ot about 20 students who take core courses together; many also five in residence together.
Front row, from left: Chris Healey, Omer Yukseker,
Chandra Mahabir and UCC supervisor Katherine

Too exclusive
Prof. Connie Rooke, chair of the
Depanment ofEnglish, noted that
"people felt that the document
sa id that all white people are
racis t" and th at " only white
people can be racist. "
McLaughlin said the definition
of racism used by the task force
was too exclus ive, restricting itself to issues of white vers us
people of co lor. "I wou ld encourage the task force to recogni ze lang uage, dress and other
cultural d ifferences."
He also voiced his concern that
introductory portions of the text
dwelt too much on the hi storical
context of racism. "1 think it has
to be put in the context of wha1 is
happening today on this campus."
A lthough McLaughlin found the
document emotional for a policy
statement, Rooke defended both
its wne and historical context. "If
ever there was a place for an emotional appeal, thi s is it." she said.
''The oddity with respect to its
decorum is less important than the
educational purpose it serves."
Task force memb er-at- large
Kadi Mbanefo, Central Student
Assoc iation internal commissioner. said the tone of the document was intentional. The goal
was to "shock people into realizing that racism exists on this camSee RACISM 011 page 2

Elliott. Second row: Prof. Isobel Heathcote, Engineering, Sharon Horvath, Grase Kim, Anne

Robinson and Alan Ableson. Third row: Kim

Groenend)lk, Karen Oupon\ , Miche\\e Jones, Lisa
St. Onge and University College Project co-ordinator Nancy Schmidt. See pages 6 and 7 for a
report on the project ,
Photo by Martin Schwalbe, Pholographlc Services

Hamilton health unit signs on
by Margaret Boyd
University Communicat ions

Prof. Judy Sheeska's appointment in the division of
applied human nutrition in the Department of Family
Studies represents a unique educational milestone.
An affili ation agreement with the leaching health
unit (THU) of the Hamilton-Wentworth Department
of Publi c Heal1h Services (DPHS) is allowing
Sheeshka to divide her time between teaching
graduate courses at Guelph and doing research at the
THU.
A THU is a public-health agency administered by
a board of health chat participates in a joint academic
endeavor with a health sc ience ce nt re and is so
designated by the Ministry of Health (MOH).
The agreement was fo rmally recognized Oct. 26 in
a signing ceremony in Hamilton with representatives
from U of 0 . the DPHS and McMaster University.
Representing Guelph were Prof. Donna Woolcott,
chair of the Department of Famil y Studies; Prof.
Larry MilJigan. vice-p resident for research; and
FACS Dean Richard Barham.
"This affiliation provides a brand-new opponuniry
in tough economic times to create a new fac ulty
position," says Woolcon. "And it opens unbe lievable
doors to research projects. It's a wi n-wi n situation."
Sheeshka's position is funded entirely by the MOH,
which has also steered funds to similar positions at
McMaster University 's fac ul ty of health sciences
since 1986.
Public-health nutritionists with the DPHS will help

We just opened a CIBC branch in your home,
offiee, ear, eottage. LINK UP is 24-hour, fullyautomated telephone banking-the 1dtim11te
coniimimce.••only fmm CIBC.
23 College Ave. West 824-6520

OBC"?

Cilnwp·

identify research needs and aid data collec rion from
existi ng programs for Sheeshka's research. says
Helen Hale Tomas ik. DPHS director of nutrition
serv ices.
The Hamilton-Wentworth THU is unique in North
America. It has pennanenr facuhy appoin1ments and
foc uses primarily on pub lic-hea lth research, health
promotion and disease-prevention educa1ion. says
Tomasik. One of two pilot projec1s launched in 1986,
the THU received permanenl fundin g afler th ree
yea~.

The affiliation also provides new connect ions for
collaborat ive researc h wilh McMaste r, says
Woolcon. " Ir opens up a whole new world of research and new interdisciplinary teams."
In the future, she would li ke to expand agreemen1s
between 1he two univers ities. Collaborat ive graduate
programs and open exchanges of gradua1e courses
are two possibilities.
Students already benefi t from the agreement. says
Woolcott. U of G has cross-appointed HamiltonWentworth public-hea lth nutritionis1s with adju nct
faculty status. They give guest lectures and serve as
field-placement superv isors for graduate s1Udents
doing practicum work. These ex periences keep s1udents current with the needs of the workp lace and
provide "real-li fe input," she says.
The THU also hos a mandate 10 develop con1inuing
education programs on public-health nutrition, possibly by lhe summer of 1994. 0
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Gordon Coulthart
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ex-officio member of Senate, l
read with interest the Oct. 13 At
Guelph article about plans to begin
a strategic-planning review on
campus.
I have waited for some lime for
such a process to begin, and I hope
it wiU give the University a real
opportunity to examine itselfcritically.
I am, however, concerned by
one aspect of the review. At
Guelph reports that "this exercise
will be an inquiry inro the future
direction of the University tied to
the reality of constrained financial
parameters." This seems to me an
indication that the study is already
constrained. I believe the imposition of parameters at this early
stage will hamper effective appJication of the process.
A December 1991 article in the
Australian Planner notes that "the
premise of strategic planning is
that the future is highly uncertain
and therefore risky." It seems to
me that by imposing parameters,
you have tried to reduce uncertainty before the process has even

Printing services
on the move

U of G's binding and offset print·
ing services have moved from the
basement of the MacNaughton
Building to join the Copy Centre in
the basement of the University
Centre.
The main office for these services is located in Blackwood
Hall , joiriing , G raphics and
Photographic Services. Direct inquiries to Linda Hoffman at Ext.
3496 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:45
p.m Monday to Friday.
The production area in the UC
operates weekdays from 8 a.m. to
noon and I to 4 p.m. 0

begun. The danger with this is that
it wiU reduce the number of op-

tions or solutions that are identified.
I hope the president will recognize -

and state publicly -

that

there is a risk that finances will be
limited and drop the consideration

of finances as a constraint I suspect this will free up people to
develop much more innovative
and creative options for the future
of this communi[y, including
ways to deal with the finances.

David Hoer
Guelph

Equitable does not mean uniform
I am writing in response to the
letter from Alan Miller in At
Guelph Oct. 20.

As mentioned previously, there
are stil1 several aspects of the administration of the social contract
legislation that are unclear. To
date, the regulations we have
received have not addressed some
of the questions we all have about
such issues as salary treatment on
reclassification.
These issues are under active
consideration at the Consultative
Forum and will be resolved there.
Other issues that Miller cites must
be dealt with through the notmal
collective bargaining process.

U of G is committed to the equitable treatment of employees, but
it should be recognized that equitable does not al ways mean
uniform.
Our employees are represented
by different groups and associations. which may have different
positions reflecting the priorities
of their respective communities of
interest. This often results in differences in the outcomes of the
negotiating/discussion process.
Jane Watt
Assistant Vice-President
Human Resources

Human Resources report
Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline Oct. 22,
the following opportunity was
available to on-campus employees
only:
Executive Secretary, Office of
the Vice-President, Academic,
secondment for at least one year.
Salary range: $15.02 minimum,
$18.78 job rate (Level 5). $22.52
maximum.
The following were available
to both on and off-campus ap·
plicants:
Grounds Laborers (for snow
removal), Grounds Department,

on-call basis, up to 16 hours a
week. Salary: $13.17 an hour.
Health Record Technician,
Veterinary Teaching Hospital,
Nov. 29 to Sept. 2, 1994. Notmal
hiring range: $13.17 to $14.71 an
hour.
Radiology Technician, Veteri·
nary Teaching Hospital. Salary
range: $15.70 minimum, $18.59
job rate. $23.55 maximum.
It is U of G policy to give prior consideration to on-campus applicants. To determine the availability
of employment opportunities, visit
Human Resources on Level 5 of the
University Centre or call 836-4900.0

Racism paper generates discussion
Conrin11ed from page I
pus. It' s a discussion paper, so it
was intended to raise discussion."
Citing statistics colJected by
race relations adviser Indira
Ganaselall since January, Kaufman noted that there have been 50
official complaints of racism and
racial discrimination by students,
13 by faculty and staff and one by
a visitor to campus.
Other senators expressed their
concern about several of the
document's recommendations.
Coflege of Arts Dean Carole
Stewart, who said she supported
the intent of the document, said
the recruitment and hiring policy
needs clarification. Although the
proposal requires that recruitment, hiring, appointments and
tenure reflect the racial diversity

of Ontario's population, it lacks
an explanation of how these are to
occur, she said. Stewart also suggested that if the system is to be
fair, .promotion and tenure must
continue to be based on merit.
Prof. Art Hilliker. chair of the
Department of Molecular Biology
and Genetics, expressed his concern that in the case of a fonnal
hearing, sufficient proof of guilt
was based on a balance of prob-ability, rather than more stringent
criteria. He also said closed hearings fail to give respondents an
opportunity to express their
opinion and possibly clear their
name in a public venue.
Prof. David Swayne, Computing and Infonnation Science. said
the discussion paper's emphasis
on punishment overshadowed a
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need for prevention through education. Ganaselall told Senate that
she runs educational workshops
across campus, and that anyone
wishing to have a workshop
should call her at Ext. 3000.
Members of the University community can still voice their recommendations to the task force. Two
meetings are yet to be held, one
Oct. 28 at 4 p.m. in Room 235 of
the MacKinnon Building and one
for students in residence Nov. 2 at
8 p.m. in the Eccles Centre. If
necessary, other meetings may be
arranged, says Kaufman.
Written comments are invited
until Nov. 15. Send them to the
Office of Employment and Edu·
cational Equity on U,vel 4 of the
University Centre. Copies of the
disCussion paper are available
from Kaufman at Ext. 4296. The
final report is expected to go to the
president' in December. D
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Response to Smith Commission

Much accomplished,
much still to be done
Senate received a progress report
Oct. I 9on U of G's response to the
Smith Commission Report.

Profs. Connie Rooke, chair of

the Department of English, and
Fred Evers, Sociology and
Anthropology. co-chairs of the
original Senate ad hoc committee
on the Smith report, told senators
that much has been accomplished

since last June when Senate

referred 57 recommendations to
various bodies and individuals for
consideration. But much remains
to be done. they said.
The time is ripe and , with
academic restructuring , is getting
riper every day for Guelph to
embrace changes that will reflect

and accommodate the best of

ideas now circulating in response
to the recommendations of thi s
committee. said Rooke.
In its report to Senate, the ad.hoc
committee urges:
• a report on existing institutional
support for teaching innovations and curricular development;
• a study of equitable workloads,
with reference to article 19 of
the special plan agreement;
• action from the Joint Paculty
Policy Committee (JFPC) on
the recommendations referred
to this committee;
• continued discussion by colleges, departments and Teaching Support Services (!'SS) on
rhe evaluation of teaching; and
• creation of a committee to address literacy and measurement.
Senate accepted the report for
infonnation and approved a motion that the Vice-President 's Advisory Council be asked to review
and comment on what portions of
the document can be implemented
now and refer the rest to the
proposed strategic-planning committee for consideration.
The ad hoc committee notes
there is $35,000 in base funding in
the 1993/94 budget in support of
teaching innovations, but the
recommendations also call for a
Univers ity-wide accounting of
this support. Rooke said U of G
needs the big picture of what is
going on to be able to see if it is
being done well enough.
She described eq uitable workloads as an "extraordinarily sensitive" issue at Guelph. Faculty
believe workloads are not equitable across campus. she said, and
it is difficuh. if not impossible. to
assess workloads fairly on a comparative basis. It's time for full
consideration of this issue, she
said.
1'he ad hoc committee pays
tribute to the exce11ent progress
made by Graduate Studies in the
areas of accessibility and training
graduate students as teachers. The
report supported the one-credit
year-long course ''University
Teaching: Theory and Practice,"
which was approved by Senate at
this meeting.
Considerable activity and discussion has occurred at the college
levels on 1he issue of written comments on s1udent evaluation, peer
evaluation and leaching dossiers.
The ad hoc comminee says departments should implemen1 some
fonn of pee r evaluation and that
faculty should submil a teaching
dossier al least every three years.

These recommendations and
others related to preseiving the
anonymity of written comments
on student evaluations were sent
to the JFPC. The JFPC has not ,
however, dealt with them, and the
ad hoc committee urges it to do so.
Little progress has been made in
the area of measurement addressed by recommendations calling for surveys of graduating students and employers of U of G
graduates, for entrance and exit
lite racy testing and matching
remedial assistance and for designated writing courses, according
to the ad hoc committee.
Many units favor implementation , said Rooke , but no one group
believes it has a mandate in thi s
area. The report calls for the formation of a committee of key
stakeholders that could report
back to Senate by next June. 0

A fitting tribute
The School of Human Biology paid high tribute to
retired prolessor John Powell, right , Oct. 12, by

renaming the Human Biology Building the John T .
Powell Building. On hand for the official renaming

ceremony were, from left, Prof. Jack Barclay, direc!or of the school; former U of G president Bill

Winegard; retired zoology professor Keith Ronald:
and President Mordechai Rozanski.
Photo by Mo Oishi , University Communications

Senate summary
Report with SCIA

not have in-house research and
development capabilities but need
to adopt the results of U of G
research if they are to remain
competitive, he said.
The GFfC would benefit from
Guelph ' s reputation as a centre of
excellence in food technology and
research and its long history of
working co-operatively with industry and government, said McLaughlin. U of G would benefit
from new areas of 0pportunity for
independent research and a
stronger link to industry. The
proposal would provide expanded
and improved facilities for teaching and research. Other benefits to
the University would include access to state-of-the-an equipment.
co-op wo rk tenns and other
employment opportunit ies for
s t ud ents , and s ub s tantially
reduced costs for operating existing University facilities.
The centre would own offices,
laboratories, a pilot plant and
open processing areas in a new
addition to the Food Science
Building. These would be shared
with the University for academic
use. There would also be renovaFood centre proposed tions to the Food Science Building
Senate wa s briefed on a and cons truction of app li ed
proposed $40-million. five-year human nutrition labs in FACS.
collaborative partnership of in- Teaching and research in new and
dustry. labor, government and U renovated campus facilities will
of G, designed to improve food- play a key role in interacting with
industry access to science, tech- the GFfC ' s activities.
"The GFfC proposal has been
nology and training.
Central to the partnership is a very well received at all levels,"
proposal, initiated by industry and said Rozanski. "There is tremenU of G's Food Council, chaired by dous suppon from industry and
OAC Dean Rob Mclaughlin, to labor for the centre to be located
provide the industry-University here on campus. The proposal is
consortium with $ 15 million over being considered by the provinthree years from Ontario's Sector cial government. We hope to have
Partnership Fund to help support a response very soon."
Prof. Larry Milligan. vice-presia Guelph Food Technology
dent for research, al so informed
Centre (GFfC).
'Jlhe GFfC would operate as a Senate that a new company was
separate business, anns-length interested in joining Phase 2 of the
from the University, said Mc- Research Park. The GFTC
Laughlin. U of G would continue proposal and increasing interest in
to build its strategic (i.e .• dis- the Research Park arc e~amples of
covery) research programs in the how industry and government
public domain, and the GFTC value U of G's research and teachwould enable food processors to ing capabilities, he said.
conven the results of this public
research into proprietary products
Budget serious
and processes.
The U of G Library will need a
The GFTC proposal is particularly imponant to small and major increase in base funding
medium-sized businesses that do nexl year 10 avo id a drastic reduc-

President Mordechai Rozanski infonned Senate that the report of
the external reviewers on the
Sulawesi Project has been sent to
the Senate Committee on International Activities (SCIA).
"We are taking this report very
seriously," said Rozanski. "SCIA
has doubled its meetings and will
bring its response to the report to
Senate as soon as possible."
Prof. Brian Calvert, chair of the
Department of Philosophy, asked
if the report would be available to
senators and if Senate would
receive the report unvetted. Acting academic vice-president Iain
Campbell said Senate guidelines
indicate SCIA is to receive the
report, evalu ate it in depth and
respond to it. SCIA's respon se
will come to Senate, he said, but
the committee has not yet decided
when that could be.
He noted after the Senate meeting that sciA is already discussing the issue of access IO the full
repon by senators and the wide r
University community.

tion in its ability to buy essential become involved in revamping
student ass istance by introducing
mate rial s, sen ators learned.
A Se nate Library Cornminee income-contingent repayment.
repon on how an extraordinary
Rozanski said U of G is very
12.1 -per-cent increase IO the ac- concerned about stude nt afforquisitions base budget was spent , dabi lity and access ibili1 y - a1
says inflation, currency fluctua- bo th th e und e rg radual e a nd
tion and the GST increased the gradua1e level - and is sensiti ve
costs of journal renewals for this to the differential fees paid by insubscription year.
1e mational students.
The $350,000 was allocated to
Brian Sulli van, associa1e viceensure there would be no further president for student affairs , said
journal cancellations for 1993/94. he and the piesident have been
All exis ting journal budgets meeting with students on a conhave been froze n for 1993/94, tinuing basis to disc uss these issays the report , and 13 depart- sues. O
ments do not have funds avail able
for book purchases in 1993/94.
The library is looking at ways to
alleviate the problem - a project
to identify core journals of each
department , the periodical-use
suivey now under way. the Ariel
document delivery system , and
proposed co-operati ve storage
facilities and collecrion rationalization with the universities of
Pres ident
Mordech ai
Wate rloO and Wilfrid Laurier.
Rozanski has been appointed
Rozanski said this is a critical
chair of the Council of Onissue for the library, and he intario Universiti es' (COU)
tends to see that the library is pan
s tanding comminee on
of a future fund-rai sing campaign.
employment and educational
equity issues.
Slot system stays
The committee collects and
Senate supported the use of the
analyses infonnalion on the
modified slot system in the spring
participation of undersemester. The syste m was revised
represented groups in Onto increase accessibility to spring
tario universities. The data
offerings and to accommodate
help the committee provide
six- and 12-week course fonnats
adv Ice to COU on apand evening slols. Spring 1992
propriate po li c ie s and
and spring 1993 trials proved sucstrategies for improving
cessfu l, says a Board of Undereducational and employment
graduate Studies report.
equity on campus in areas
such
as recruitment, advanCOU report
cement. working conditions
Rooke reported on the Oct. 14
and accessibility.
meeting between the Council of
The committee also recomOntario Universities (COU) and
mends policies. publishes
Premier Bob Rae.
materials, conducts conAt a COU meeting rhe following
ferences and workshops and
day. the counci l di scussed the
mounts special projects.
n eed to as s ess how many
"] am very honored ro have
"qualified'' s1udents are being
been selected to work wirh
denied places at Ontario univercolleagues from other Onsities, as well as the need 10 define
tario universities ro advance
"qualified." she said.
educational
and employment
Prof. Ken Gran1, Economics.
equity.'' says Rozanski. " II is
asked if COU or the University is
one of the very important isstudyi ng how tuition fee increases
sues facing uni versities and
will affecr accessibilily. Rooke reported that COU is looking at rhe
socie1y 1oday." 0
issue and she urged students lo

Rozanski
named to
COU equity
committee
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Research awards
The Arthriti s Society has awarded $53,000
to Prof. Azad Kaushik, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, 10 study "Stress
Proteins, Auto- immun ity and Auto-immune Disease."
The Animal Health Trust of Canada has
prov ided:
• $6,000 to Prof. Anthony Abrams-Ogg,
Clinical Studies, for "Half-Body Radiotherapy Versus Maintenance Chemotherapy for the Treatment of Dogs with
Multicentric Lymphoma in Remi ssion"
and $1 ,000 fo r "Room Temperature and
Frozen Storage of Cani ne Platelet Concentrates";
• 1i 6.500 10 Pro f. Jill McCutchwn,
Pathology, for "In vestigating the Role of
Ion Channels in the Functional Defects
Causing Myotonia in Dogs" : and
• $6,000 10 Prof. Andrew Luescher,
Population Med icine, 10 study "The Use
of Oral Clomipramine in the Clinical
Management of Compulsive Disorders

in Dogs." Luescher also rece ived

$15.000 from Ciba Ca nada Ltd. and
$2,500 from OVC's Pet Trust Fund for
this project
The Ca nadian Honey Council awarded
$29,000 10 Prof. Cyn thia Scott-Dupree,
Environmental Biology, fo r her work on
"The Potenti al Transmiss ion of Viruses by
Honeybee Tracheal Mites 10 Honeybees."

Prof. Frances Sharom, Chemistry and

Biochemistry, has received $28,000 from
the Cancer Research Society Inc. for the
project "The p-Glycoprotein Mulli-drug
Transporter: In1eractions with Pept ides and
Their Role as Substrates and Chemosens i1izers."
Ciba Canada Ltd. awarded $4, 787 10 Prof.
Julie Yager. Pa1hology, 10 study "The Effect of Milbemycin on Cutaneous Immune
Responses in Normal Dogs.' '
Cornell University and the Department of
Natural Resources have pro,vided $7,400
(U.S.) to Prof. Andy Gordon. Environmental Biology. fo r "Agroforestry Innovation in New York and Southern Onrario: A
Comparati ve Analys is of Practice and
Knowledge Systems."
Prof. Owen Slocombe, Pathology, has
rece ived $29.905 fro m Cyanamid for the
projec t " Efficac y of Mox idectin Gel
Against Internal Parasites in Equine" and
$2,000 from OVC's Pet Trust Fund to study
"The Transmi ssion Period for Heartworm
in Nonhem Ontario."
The Dairy Bureau of Canada awarded
$38,019 to Prof. John Gibson, Animal and
Poultry Science, for his work on "Breeding
for Milk Composition to Match Fu1ure
Market Requirements.••
National Defence has provided Prof.
Gord Surgwner, Environmental Biology,
with $ 15.276 for an "Evaluation of Permethrin Application to Tent Material for
Protection Against Mosquitoes."
Prof. Don Sullivan, Physics. received
$42,272 from the Canadian Space Agency
for "The Development of a Microscopic
Model for the Growth of Single-Crystal
Bismuth Getmanate by Roat-Zone Technique in a Micrograviry Environment."
Dynasty Equine Trust awarded $ 18,931
to Prof. Laurent Viel, Clinical Studies, to
study ..In Vitro Kinetics of Histamine Release from Equine Pulmonary Mast Cells."
The E.P. Taylor Equine Research Trust
has provided:
• $6,020 to Prof. Donald Trout, Clinical
Studies, for an "Evaluation of Desensitization Associaled with the Palmar
Digital Nerve Block in Horses"; and
• $20.000 to Prof. Carlton Gyles, VMI,
for "Rapid Detection of Salmonella in
the Horse."
Prof. Paul Hebert. Zoology. has received
the following awards:
• $39,525 from Employment and Im-

migration Canada to suppon the project
"Computer Imaging Di rected Toward
the Production of the Fir.;t Module of a
Fauna! Atlas for the Great Lakes";
• $9.606 from th e Mini s try of th e
Environment's Environmental Youth
Corps Program (EYCP) for the project
"Zooplankton and Water Quality";
• $20,000 from the Ministry of Natural
Resoun:es' EYCP to study "Lake Trout
Genetic Diversiry";
• $2,800 from the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council to suppon a visit by John Havel of Southwest
Missouri Sra te Univers ity to study
"Popul ation Biology of Ceriodaphnia
and its Implications for Chronic Toxicity
Testing'': and
• $2,000 from NSERC to suppon a visit by
S.S. Schwartz of Berry College in Georgia to work on " Zooplank1on Diver.;ity
in the Canadian Arctic."
First Line Seeds Limited has awarded
$8,400 to Prof. Dave Hume, Crop Science.
for an "Evaluation of HiStick Soybean Inoculanl. " He also received $6,296 fro m the
Ontario Mi ni stry of Agriculture and Food's
EYCP for the project
" Organic Cropping
Effec1s."
Fores try Can ada
has prov ided:
• $30.000 10 Prof.
Tom Hsiang, Environmenta1 Biology, to study the
"EffeclS of LowDose Glyphosate
on Populus Trembling Aspen Resistance to Fungal
Pathogens"; and
• $45,000 to Prof.
Glenn Fox, Agricultura1 Economics and Business,
t o stud y " The
Economic Potenti al of Biomass
Energy in Nonhem Ontario.''
Prof. Joseph Lam,
Microbiology, was awarded $ 17,853 by
Health and Welfare Canada for the project
" In Vitro Method s Includin g lmmun och e mical Analy s is and DNA
Hybridization to Assess the Pathogenicity
of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa from Environmental, Medical and Biotechnological Source."
The Kenya High Commi ssion ha s
provided $3,000 to Prof. Narinder
Kaushik, Environmental Biology, to suppon studies by Joyce Nduhiu. Kaushik also
received $ 6,900 from the Ministry of
Natural Resources for. a graduate student to
do an " Analysis of Long-Tenm Trends in
Growth and Life History Characteristics of
.Ganaraska River Steelhead TrouL"
Monsanto and the Univer.;ity Research
Incentive Fund have awarded $40,000 to
Prof. Mansel Griffiths, Food Science, for
" Applying Risk Commurtication Theory to
the Ontario Biotechnology Sector."
Northern Development and Mine s
provided the following EYCP suppon:
• $6,584 to Prof. Ward Cbesworth, Land
Resource Science, for the project ..AMO
Electrochemical Amelioration"; and
• $6,584 to Prof. Graeme Spiers, Land
Resource Science, for "AMD Organic
Amel ioration."
OMAF provided the following ECYP
awards to faculty in the Department of
Land Resource Science:
• $9,301 to Prof. Bev Kay for his project
..Non-Limiting Water Range";
• $4,429 10 Prof. Gary Kachanoski for
" Nitrate Supply From Manure";
• $3,472 to Prof. Michael Goss for
"Agriculture and Water Quality";
• $4,429 10 Prof. Eric Beauchamp for
"Greenhouse Gases and Crops";
• $ 18.868 10 Prof. Ray McBride for
"Utility Construction Impact"; and
• $4.982 to Prof. Stewart Hilts and Doug
Robinson, Soil and Water Conservation
Informatio n Bureau, fo r "Environ,... ~n-

tally Sustainable Agricultural Infonmation."
The OMAF s umme r progra m al so
awarded:
• $4,218 to Syed Tahir Ali-Khan, HorticulturaJ Science. for "Fertilizer Use in
Potatoes";
• $9,328 to Prof. Lyndon Kannenberg,
Crop Science, for "Reduced Input Com
Breeding";
• $ 16, I 26 to Prof. Tony Vyn, Crop
Science, for "Cover Crop Systems and
Nitrogen Leaching"; and
• $S,567 to Prof. Alan Sullivan, Honicultural Science, for "Foliar Health and
Yield of Strawberry." Sullivan also
received $5,000 from the Ministry of
F.ducation and Training to study the "Effect of Environment on the Yield and
Yield ComponenlS of Summer-Planted
Strawberry."
The Ministry of the Environment's EYCP
program provided:
• 11 ,677 to Prof. Jim Ballantyne, Zoology, for "EffeclS of Hydroelectric Establishments on Lake Sturgeon";
• $4,203 to Donna MacWilliam of the
A rb oretum for a
wildlife garden interpreter;
• $5,295 10 Prof. Ian
Barker, Pathology, for "W ildlife
Di sease Surv.e illance"; and
• $8,406 to C hri s
Earley of the Arbore tum for a n
" Environm e nt a l
Survey of The Arbore tum Natu re
Reserve.''
The Mini s try of
Nat ura l Reso urces
provided 1he following EYCP suppon:
• $5,800 to Prof. Ian
McMillan., Animal
and Poultry Science, for "Rainbow
Trout Genetics"·
• $8,000 to Pr~f.
Peter Kevan , Environmental Biology,
for "Genetic Resource Management";
• $4,600 to Profs. Bill Beamish and
Andrew Rossiter, Zoology, for "Habitat
and Behavioral Ecology of Juvenile
Lake Sturgeon";
• $4,600 to Prof. Roy Danzmann, Zoology. for ..Fish Conservation Genetics";
• $9 ,600 to Prof. David Noakes, Zoology,
for "Behavioral and Reproductive Ecology of Smallmouth Bass";
• $6,900 to Prof. Doug Larson, Botany,
for "Niagara Escarpment Projecf';
• $4,600 to Prof. Kiyoko Miyanishi,
Geography, for "Biodiver.;ity at Point
Pelee";,and
• $5,600 to Prof. Ron Brooks, Zoology,
for "Habitat Selection in Rodents."
Brooks also received $9,400 for
"Population Ecology of Tunics," $5,700
for "Amphibian Population Estimates"
and $6, 100 for "Conservation of Spotted
Tunics."
The Ministry of Education and Training' s
Ontario-Quebec exchange program
awarded:
• $6,000 to Prof. Bernard Grodzinski,
Honicultural Science, to study "Peaceful
Uses of Nuclear Technology in Agricultural Research"; and
• $2,500 to Prof. John Leatherland,
Zoology, for his work on "Feeding Level
and Time of Day of Feeding Effects on
Melatonin Secretion in Salmonid Fish:
Identification of Melatonin Receptor
Sites in Salmonid Species."
The Ministry of the Environment and
Energy has provided the following suppon:
• $61 ,592 to Prof. Paul Voroney, Land
Resource Science. for "Measurement of
Maturity Parameters in MSW Composts";
• $20,500 to Prof. Bob Hall. Environmental Biology, for ''Control of Venicillium
Wilt of Po1ato by Thermosan itation";
11 $20.000 to Prof. Greg Boland. Environ-

mental Biology,
for
" Development of Biological Strategies for Dandelion in Turf';
• $20,000 to Prof.
Gerry Stephenson, Environmental Biology,
for " Pe s ticide
Persi s ten c e in
Composted
Turfgrass Clippings"; and
• $55,000 to Prof. Keith Solomon, Centre
for Toxicology, for postdoctoral fellow
V.M. Kanagasabapathy to s tudy
"Human Exposure to Household Pes1icides." Solomon also received $6,763
for "Behavioral Responses of Rainbow
Trout to Pulp and Paper Mill Effluents."
Health and Welfare Canada 's Crop
Protection Institute has provided Solomon
with $77 ,425 "To Develop and Validate the
Fluorescent Tracer Method to Estim ate Indoor Exposure to Pesticides Used fo r Pest
Con1rol in Structures" and $ 117 ,3 15 "To
Measure and Assess the Toxicolog ical Significance of Denna! Expos ure to Pesticides
(2,4-D) in Pesticide-Container Collection
Processing."
Under the Women 's Faculty Award,
NSERC awarded $32. 000 to Pr of.
Elizabeth Boulding, Zoology , to study
"Intense Natural Selection of Gastropod
Morphology. Life History and Behavior by
an Invasion of Predatory Crabs. ' 1 Under the
NSERC equipment program, Boulding
received $2 1,884 fo r a "Video-Digitizing
System fo r Morphometrics and Image
Analysis."
NSERC' s industrially orie nted research
program has provided $22,400 with !CST
to Prof. Elmer Alyea, Chemistry and Biochemistry, to study "Catalysts for the Conversion of CS and C6 Hydrocarbons to
M a lek and Phtalic Anh ydrides" and
$15,000 to Prof. Di lip Banerji, Computing
and Infonnation Science, for "Automated
Code Generation for Programmable Architecture."
Under its international scientific ex·
change program, NSERC has awarded:
• $ 1,2 12 to Prof. Moira Ferguson, Zoology. for collaborative res earch at
Queen's University in Nonhem Ireland
on "Mapping Quantitative Trait l!..oci in
Rainbow Trout with Mini-Satellite DNA
Marker.;";
• $1 ,450 to Prof. John Dutcher, Physics,
for a visit by Sukmock Lee of Inha
Univer.;ity in the Republic of Korea to
study "Surface Acoustic Waves on Periodically Conugated Surfaces";
• $8,600 to Prof. Ann Oaks. Botany, for
visitor W. Wallace of the Waite Institute
in Australia to study "Hydrolysis of Endospenn Proteins in Zea Mays: The Initial Sight of Attack" and$4,750forC.Ju
of Gordon College in Massachussens to
determine a .. Role for GI utamate
Dchydrogenasc in Stressed Plants";
• $1,800 to l'rof. Peter Martini, Land
Resource Science, for visitor Dakui Zhu
of Nanjing University in China to examine "Comparative Land Utilization
Practices and Geomorphology of the
Coastal Plains of China and the Coastal
Area of Lake Ontario"; and
• $11,100 to Prof. Ross Nazar, Molecular
Biology and Genetics, to suppon a visit
by A.M. Yorkin of St Peter.;burg State
Universiry in Russia, to work on "DNA
Footprinting of a Plant Defence Gene
Family." Nazar also received $3,314
from NSERC to work on "RNA-Protein
Interactions" at the European Molecular
Biology Laboratory in France.
Prof. Rod Merrill, Chemistry and Biochemistry. received $15,000 from NSERC
to study "Intrinsic Fluorescence of Membrane-Active Protei ns: the Co lic in El
Model System."
American Horse Shows Associat ion Inc.
has provided $30,000 U.S. to Prof. Mike
Lindinger, Human Biology. fo r his work
on " Equine Heat Stress.·· 0

Thousands
of cows
can't be
wrong

Making $5 cattle
embryos a reality
by Owen Roberts
Office of Research
Economical cattle preg nancies

from frozen embryo transfer may

be just around the comer.

by Owen Roberts
Office of Research
Health, production and management infonnation from more than
4,000 cows across the province is
being compiled through a comprehens ive resea rch program
centred at U of G~ to determine
what management systems work
on Ontario dairy fanns.
The effort involves about 30
veterinarians enrolled in OVC's
dairy health-management cenificate program, 95 dairy herds and
producers, researcher s and
graduate students in the Depanmenl of Population Medicine and
staff from the Ontario Dairy Herd
Improvement Corporation
(ODl:IlC), which is based in the
Research Park.
"Our ullimate goal is to increase
the profitability of Ontario dairy
of data from records compiled by around calving time - account
fanns," says project co-ordinator
ODl:IlC staff (who nonnally pro- for a large percentage of the overProf. Kerry Lissemore, Popula- vide dairy farmers with milktion Medicine...We ' re looking for recording services) and entered all disease and mortality problems
strategies that work, so they can into their electronic information (including stress and immunosuppress ion) in a cow's production
be implemented on other farms. "
system. Through this effort, data
The profitability of producing are available on production, udder cycle. Researchers believe finemilk and its components can be health , nutrition , reproduction, tuning management during the
altered by management, nurrition health and disease and manage- "dry" period leading up to calving
could keep cows healthier.
or genetics. Variou s strategies ment.
" An increased understanding of
have been promoted to increase
Campus researchers have access the relationships among stress,
production. but in many cases, the to the system through a computer
actual costs and benefits have not ''linkup. In addition to Lissemore, .inunune responsetand disease incidence in dry cows is needed to
been well established.
participants in this project are
"Only through large-scale inter- Profs: Ken Leslie, Dave Kelton better implement c hanges in
disci plinary projects such as this a!!d Wayne Manin, Population production management and herd
can researchers hope to answer Medicine; Profs. John Gibson and healrh ," says Lissemore.
Again, ODHIC officials are
industry's que s tion s," says Brian McBride, Animal and
Li ssemore.
Poultry Science: and graduate stu- aiding in the collection of on-farm
infonnation for the study. U of G
He and his colleagues are filling dent Jan Sargeant.
the infonnation void through two
The second project involves the partici pants are Li ssemore,
multifaceted interdisciplinary effeet of dry cow management Leslie, McBride, Kelton, Prof.
projects. First, researchers are in- and a gram-negative core antigen Bonnie Mallard of the Departvestigating herd and individual vaccination program- useful for ment of Veterinary Microbiology
cow factors associated with the preventing problems such as mas- and Immunology and graduate
protein and fat components of titis and diarrhea - on disease student Morgan Scott. The dry
milk in Ontario. Fanns, identified rates and productivity in dairy cow vaccination project is sponso red by IMMV AC Inc. of
and selected by the vets involved herds.
in the dairy health-management
Disorders of the periparturient Columbia, Missouri, and Bayvet
program, contribute a wide range period of a dairy cow - that is, of Etobicoke. 0

Funding opportuniiies
AppUcation forms and further information on the following award
programs are available in the Qf..
flee of Research on the second
floor: of the Reynolds Bulldlrtg,
Ext. 6927.
.

Calgary fellows
The Calgary Institute for the
Rwn.anities at the University of
Calgary invites applications for
visiting postdoctoral fellowships
to be ·held at the institute for a
12-month period, beginning July
l or Sept. I, 1994. Deadline is
Nov. 9. Applications for senior
research fellowships are due
Nov. 30.

Wildlife grants

The World Wildlife Fund administers the Wildlife Toxicology Fund and the Endangered
Species Recovery Fund. which
provide granlS for academic ~
search.
The Wildlife Toxicology Fund
supports prQposals to identify
the adverse effects of toxic sub-

stances on wildlife and habitat, should hdid law degrees or Ph Os
to detennine the sources and en- in the humanities or interpretive
vironmental pathways of such sociaJ sciences. Applications are
substances and to establish the dueNov. 15.
~cies/ecosystem significance
German visitors
of chemical stresses on wildlife.
This fund has two application The Canadian-Gennao Resean:h
deadlines - Nov. 15 and April Award allows distingui shed
f5.
Gennan scholars to spend up to
The Endangered Species a year in Canada. Research
Recovery fund supports conser- should be the primary activity,
v'ation projects to aid the but the visiting fellow is also enrecovery of endangered wildlife couraged 10 panicipate in teachand habitats, to prevent extinc- ing activities at the host
rion. ro reinrroduce species. to institution and to visit other inprepare recovery plans and to stitutions. Application deadline
remove species from en- is Nov. 30.
dangered or extinct status. ApDefence studies
plication deadline is Feb. 15.
The Centre for Studies in
Stanford support
Defence Resources ManageThe Stanford University ment supports research in the
Humanities Centre offers Rock- field of defence economics and
efeller Foundation Fellowships defence resources management.
to suppon research on theories of Preference is given to empirical
interpretation, intention, narra- projects well linked to policy and
tive and human agency in Jaw resource management concerns.
and the humanities. Candidates Deadline is Dec. 15. 0

A team led by Prof. Stan Leiba
of the Animal Biotechnology
Embryo Laboratory (ABEL) in
the D epanment of Biomedical
Sciences has successfully implanted 20 cows with inexpensively produced frozen embryos,

employing the same impJan1ation

technology routinely used fo r artificial insemination. The resulting calves are aniving throughout
the fall.
" We ' ve accomplished an important goaJ." says Leiba. a veteran
embryologist who was also involved in producing the world ' s
first li ve animals from frozen

embryos at Tennessee's Oak

Ridge National La bora tory in
1972.
" We prod uced these embryos
for less than $5 each, proving that
embryos can be developed and
implanted as cost effectively as
artificial insemination. It sends a
strong, positive signal to the beef
and dairy industries, which have
been hoping for affordable frozen
cattle embryos."
The feat took years to accomplish. Through support from
the provincial Premier's Council
Technology Fund and the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Rese arch Council , ABEL researchers- have been vigorously
pursuing ways ro make delicare
procedures such as embryo transfe r less complicated and more
available to Canadian producers.

Choose both parents
"The industry believes frozen
embryos are far more desirable
than frozen semen," says Leiba.
.Buying an embryo means you get
to choose both pare nts. (An
embryo, by definition, is an egg
from one partner that has been
fenilized by the other panner' s
spenn.) Compare rhat with semen
transfer alone- popularly called
artificial insemination (AI) which by irs very nature guarantees only the lineage of the sire. If
the recipient is an ordinary cow,
the traits of the sire will probably
be muted.
Nonetheless, Al has been the
reproductive rec hnology mosr

readily available to producers,
and some pay hundreds and even
thousands of dollars for a straw of
semen from a prize bull to try to
introduce its traits into their herds.
The actual cost of mechanically
producing a frozen plastic straw
of semen is only about $5. The
thawing procedure is easy, the instruments used for in semination
a re basic , and the whole Al
process takes less than three
minutes.

More flexibility
Conventional frozen embryo
transfer, on the other hand , normally takes at leas1 an hour and
requires the nimble skills of an
embryo logist trained in specialized embryo handling, was hing,
diluting , impla nt ing and instrumentation. Add thawing to the
equat ion if the embryo happens to
be frozen, an important option
that gives producers much more
fle x ibility in c hoosing 1heir
source of embryo.
The members of the ABEL team
(Leiba, postdoctoral fe llow John
Pollard a nd tec hnic ian Esthe r
Semple) knew they had to do better if they were to reach the goal
of practical and affordable
embryo transfer.
Teaming up with Bob Stubbings
of Semex. and Ken Christie of
United Breeders, rhey extracted
unfe rtilized eggs from slaughterhouse cows, fertilized them in the
ABEL Jsb and loaded them into
che same kind of plasric srraws
used fo r semen in AI.
they then froze the embryos
using special cryo preservation
techniques they ' ve developed and
handed them over to Al technicians at United Breeders, who
implanted them as they wo uld for
Al.
The result was a 36-per-cent
pregnancy rate. The ream members desc ribe that as excellent,
considering it was their first try,
the source of embryos was random, the AI technicians had little
experience with embryo transfer
and rhere was no cu lling of any
embryos whatsoever.
..With more research and a little
more experience, we're contidenl
we can match the 50-per-cent
pregnancy leve l thar embryologisr-assisted embryo transfer
nonnally yields," says Lcibo. 0

Office ofResearch deadlines
• Ministry of Northern DevelopThe following are due Nov. I:
ment and Mines grants fo r re• Kidney Foundation of Canada
search related to geoscience.
fellowship renewals.
• Applications to the Research • Canadian Lung Association/
Canadian Thoracic Society felBoard for research grams of
lowships.
$5.000 or less for research in
the humanities and soc ial sci- • Hean and Stroke Foundarion of
Onrario scie ntific and research
e nces and conference travel
fellowships.
grants.
Nov. 26 is rhe deadline for apNov. 2 is the deadline to apply
plications fo r Ontario Mental
for:
• National Institute of Nu1rition Health Foundation fellowships.
Apply by Nov. 30 for:
postdoctoral fellowships.
• External Affairs grants for • Canadian Federarion of Uniwork in Italy and Germany.
versi1y Women and American
Due Nov. 15 are applica ri ons
Association of Univers ity
Women research fellowships.
for:
eran1s and bursaries.
• Medical Research Council fellowships and MRC/Muscular • lady Davis Fellowship Trus1
fellowships a nd vi s iting
Dyslrophy Associorion postprofessorships al the Hebrew
doctoral and clinical fellowUniversity or the Technion. D
ships.
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The University College Project:
Th is is the first in a series of
a r t icles r e la t ed to acad emic
restructuring. This series is intended to encourage d iscussion
on issues and themes n ow under
consider ation in the r estructuring process. The Univer sity College Pr oject (UCP) was created
in 1989 to r espond to the needs
of first-year studen ts. A report
to Senate in September of 1992
on U of G's response to the
learn ing n eeds of entering students recommends that the project be evaluated by the end of
1994. It has already been en dorsed in p rin ci ple b y the
Academic Restructuring Committee. This edited ver sion of t he
repor t sum marizes the current
state of research related to the
first year, highlight< current U
of G's r esponses, r ecommends
respo nses a nd exam ines organizationa l implications.

UNI VERSIT Y

C O L L EGE
CONNECTION
Every year for the past several
years, the average of Guelph's
entering students has jumped. 1n
1992. 70 per cent had admission
grades of 80 per cent or higher; in
1990 it was 34 per cent; in 1987,
18 per cent. As admission grades
increased. retention rates also increased. Bui contnry to popular
belief. intellectually gifted students have j us1 as much trouble
adjusting to university as their
peers.
Many first-semester students experience a s ignificant grade drop
as they adjust to the learning demands of university. The consequences can be severe for students
who need to mainrain high academic averages for the continuation of scholarships and financial
awards. For many other students,
a drop in grades means a loss of
academic confidence that may
make it difficult for them to complete the first-year core program.
Homogeneous student body
Incoming student surveys, conducted annually since 1987, show

that U of G has an unus ually
homogeneou s a n d you l hful
population entering direccly from
high school wi lh m arks well
above average.
Ethnic a nd socioeconomic
diversiry is Jimited, in spite of1he
numbers of students who come
from the Merro Toronto area.
G uelph has relatively few visa or
out-of-province sludents. In addition, there is a lack of the ethnic
diversity that may be required for
fulure government support.
According to 1992 survey data,
90 per cent of new students come
from outside rhe comm u nity.
Sixry-three per cent are female.
Eighty-two per cent of new studenrs live in res idence.
High expectations
Sixty-nine per cent of entering
st udents rate their academic
ability as high, though only 48 per
cem judge themselves to be intellectually self-confident, and only
46 per cent judge their wriring
ability higher than average. Sixtynine per cent rate their drive to
achieve as high.
The important question is how
well are we responding to the
challenge of converting the high
school student roan inrellectually
curious and academically committed university learner?

What do we know a bout
academic success?

university standards.

• Entering students who persist
into second semester adjust to
universiry life, but at d ifferent
speed s a nd wi th va ryi ng
degrees of distress. The wella dj us ted know t heir way
around campus and no longer
find it foreign. They have a
good working knowledge of
available services and how to
use them (althoug h few have
taken advantage of them) and
they have begun the transition

from sludent to learner.

• Inadequate financial resources

can affect academic adjustment
by creating anxiety, restricting
choice of living arrangements
and forcing students into jobs
that inte rfe re w it h the ir

academic responsibilities.
• Academic and vocational goals

are significant factors in student motivation, persistence
and self-perception. Incoming
s tudent s s plit into th ree
categories: those who have
clear goals that rem ain unchanged with experience; those
who have c lear goals that
change with experience; and
those who are undecided and
remain un cert a in abou t
whether or not to specialize, or
which specialization to choose.
Students in all three groups assoc iate the need fo r good
academic advice with successful
adjustment to university life.

Research stresses that the first
What can we expect to
year is a transitional period when
students experience a major and achieve in a period of
stressful shift in academic. per- financial restr aint?
sonal ·and social areas. Academic
At the end of first year, students
success is inseparably linked to should have achieved considerother aspects of students' lives. able development in fo ur s igThe following conclusions from nificant areas.
research by U of G's Student-EnMaking connections
vironment Study Group point to
the need for an integrated apAt the end of first year, students
proach:
should have a sense of belonging.
• Students who establish a net- They should have clear and conwork of friends (a universal cre te connect ions w ith staff,
preoccupation among entering faculty, senior students and their
students) make a relatively peers. This is not an easy task,
speedy adjustment and repon however, especially for off-camsatisfaction with the university pus students. The sense of not
academic experience and in- belonging may be acute, even
volvement in university social/ among those Jiving on campus.
cultural activities. Those who This sense may be even worse for
have no such network are more those whose cultural or ethnic/ralikely to drop out even though cial background leads them to
their grades are high enough to equate integration with assimilaallow them to continue.
tion. Whatever their background
• Most entering students need to and whether they live on or off
develop skills associated with c ampus. all entering s tudents
critical think ing, writing and should be helped to achieve a
reading, studying and time sense of responsibility as memmanagement. Although most bers of a learning community.
believe they are well-prepared They must be aware of respect for
academically. their expecta- the dignity and wonh of the intions may be at variance with dividual, the primacy of reasoned
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debate and the importance of service to the community.
Intellectual d evelopment
Surviving the transi tion isn't
easy. and that's not surpris ing
given the misconceptio ns students bring fro m high school, the
likelihood of a drop in marks and
their youth. In fall 1992, the
average age was 19.3 years for
first-time fu ll-time students.
By the end of first year, students
should have achieved a University-detennined basic level in
numeracy and lite racy. T hey
should have a clearer idea of their
own academic strengths and skills
and an awareness that they are
responsible for their own learning. They should know the differe nce between teach ing and
learning, have an awareness of the
services the University provides
and how to access them and have
begun to understand how faculty
run courses and g rade course
work.
Person al growth
Students should begin to gain a
sense of personal confidence in
their ability to cope with the
academic and persoiial demands
of university and start to enjoy
themselves as university students.
They should beg in to renegotiate
relationships with fam ily and
friends and experience some success both personally and academically.

AKADEMIA

Educational/career planning
Students should have a clearer
idea of their academic interests
and a general idea of their longerrange vocational and personal
plans. They should begin to foc us
on an academic area of preference
(that may include an unspeciali~ed program) and be able to
change the co urse of th eir
academic studies to meet their interests and talents.

How is a successful first
year achieved?
Research by American scholar
John Gardnersuggests the follow-

ing elements grearly enhance the
fi rst-year experience:
• intentional stated goals (and
evaluation of relevant policies
and programs) for first year that
are congruent with the institutional mission;
• fac ulty. facilities and funds
front-loaded to first year and an
administrative structure that attends to first-year students;
• involvement of senior academic and student services personnel in the lives of first-year
students through teaching or
other kinds of meaningful interaction;
• opportunities for fac ul ty
developmenl and rhe improvement of teaching:
• a reward system that emphasizes teaching of first-year
students, advising of individual
students and student groups
and the broader concept of advocacy for first-year students;
• programs to train g raduate
teaching assistanls and new
faculty in teaching methods
and to assure that international
teaching assistants have adeq·uate English-lang uage skills;
• lhe deve lopment and ma intenance of partnersh ips between faculty and studen t
affairs professionals;
• a strong system of academic
advising that includes training,
evaluation and rewards and
uses professional and faculty
advisers:
• a common intellectual experience such as a common
curriculum or at least a common course shared by all firstyear students;
• essential academic support services that provide writing and
learning assistance, computer
instruction, math and science
suppon and library assistance;
• special support services and activities for sub-populations of
first-year students such as commuters, minor it ies, s ing le
parents, international students,
d isabled students, adult students, honors students and student athletes;
• adequate assistance in career
and financial planning;
• special programs and activities
for first-year students that initiate new students to the norms
of the campus community; and
• a well-developed early warning
system to identify students in
academic or other trouble.

Where are we now?
Much has already been done
throughout the University to enhance student chances for aca-

"Serving up the best of Canadian
crafted brews, wines, foods & cheeses."
The Woolw ic h Arms Pub & Restaurant
176 Woolw ic h St. (at Yarmouth)
Guelph

836-2875
SERVING UP THE BEST- FRESH fJ NATURAL!
Neighborhood P11b Group ~

~
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sponding to the first-year challenge
nutrition/eating disorders.
demic success. Activities sup- the fi rst year, sponsored by TSS
• Early feedback systems should
poned by the UCP include:
and the UCP.
be developed for every degree
University College ConnecThere is much to be gained from
program to help students who
tion - small academic-based departments developing speci fie
may be in academic or other
learning communities for first- responses geared to their own studiffic ulties.
year student s (known as clusters). dents and accepting the responEach group shares at least three si bility this entails. The conse- • The University College Connection , introduced with 130
regular courses and has a senior quence of di verse responses to the
stude nts in 1992/93. should be
peer helper who helps members first-year experience, however. is
expanded. These small groups
establish and ma intain s tudy that there is no clearly visible sysof 20 to 25 students share at
groups, facilitates interaction with tem for every student. As a result,
least three regular courses, live
faculty and helps pl an soc ial we rely on chance and self-selectogether in various res idences
events that integrate the students tion and hope for the best.
Accountability for inst itutional
and have a senior peer stude nt.
into the University community.
initiati
ves
is
scattered
widely
and
The
parallel program for offAkademia - a first-year inc ampus students this year integrated arts a nd sc ience program includes program committees,
c ludes a one-hour weekly
that includes a comprehen sive deans. directors and associate
seminar for each group. The
living/learning experience. The vice-preside nt s, who are already
overwh
elmed
with
co
urse
Student-Environment
Study
curriculum offers s pe c ia ll y
Group assess me nt sh owed
designed team-taught courses that management res ponsi bilities.
members of the clusters were
focus on current social, ethical Fac ulty are increas ingly di stanced
from first-year students by their
more acti ve in developing
and environmental issues.
sk ill s like problem solving,
Introduction to Higher Learn- increased res pon s ibility for
re flective analysis, c riti ca l
ing (58-150) - a credit course upper-level and graduate stuthinking and communication
that provides first-year students dents.
than their peers. They also had
with a fonnal opportunity to exenhanced interaction with stuplore the hi s tory and role of
dent s from diver se b ackunivers ities , human-de velopment
grounds and felt less isolated in
models related to academic and
large classes.
personal growth , methods used in
Priority should be given to:
scholarly a nd sc ientific di s• Developing interdisciplinary
ciplines and ethical issues related
University discovery courses
to the University .
for all entering students in a
Faculty development opporvariety of learning sty les. They
tunities in co njun c tion with
should be small enough (or
Teaching Suppon Services (TSS)
have small seminar sections)
bring togethe r first-year instrucfor fac ulty-student interaction
tors from across disc iplines to disand intensive writing/oral opcuss e ntering student needs, curportunities. They should be
riculum design and pedagogical
challenging and broadening in
issues that are common to core
intellectual conte nt and foc us
fi rst-year courses.
on specific learni ng objectives.
Consultation to various groups What needs to be done?
The goal should be to create a
Programs must be more intento help facilitate transition and
shared inteUectual experience
learning among entering students tional, leave less to c hance and
with input from students in
in such programs as START, more to planned and assessed increation and design.
orientation, the' high school rran- tervention s. Clea'rly we should
si t ion modul es. services to continue to support and develop • Creating a program council
for
first-year courses as a
parents, the student-athlete deve- throughout the Uni versity what is
subcommittee of the Board of
lopment program and the Leam- now working well. For example:
Undergraduate Studies that
• Programs like START and
ing Resource Centre.
fos ters anitudes that recognize
orientation should be supponed
Many of these programs provide
first-year teaching as a scholarand developed to include insupport and serv ices in the early
ly activ ity and assists depancreased
advising
a
nd
course
part of the transition process.
ment and program comminees
selection opportunities, opporThere is a need for further work in
in design, implementation and
tunities for se lf -assessme nt
curriculum and course design, adassessment of the first year of
tests in basic numeracy and
vising, and assisting and s\Jpportnew programs. The council
lite racy and an entering-student
ing instructors who teach fos twould be involved through the
seminar or other mechani sm to
year courses.
clusters
with a continual review
address student needs in first
Large class s izes, a Jack of
of e nte ring-year courses. It
semester. Additional transition
resources , lack of space and enrolwould initiate curriculum dismodules should be introduced
ment pressures are impediments
cuss ion and assis1 in trials of
to focus on issues of gender,
to college and department a l
experimental
curricula suc h as
ethnic and sexual diversity (the
responses to entering student isthose based on collaborative
transition modules are a series
sues.
learning, problem solving or
of workbooks for high school
'Fhe Senate Committee on Stutheme clusters.
students , teachers and parents,
dent Development report con•
Enhancing an already strong
designed to ease the tran sition
cludes that departments would
system of academic advising
experience). A systematic prowelcome and implement guideto provide for University-wide
active e ducation should be
lines and suggestions for improvtraining , evaluation a nd
provided on health issues like
ing the first-year experience. The
rewards. and the use of professexually
transmined
diseases,
same conclusion came out of the
sional and faculty advisers and
alcohol and drug abuse and
1992 faculty workshop series on

peer helpers. Partic ular attention should be foc used on counselling students searching fo r
academic and personal direction as we\\ as those who want
to change majors.
• Working to r e duc e the
policies a nd practices that inhibit the transfer between
and within programs.

Making the changes
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From our luncheon menu . . .

·

. .

, ''. .

.

Daily Soup & Sandwich. . . ... $7.95
A bawl of our homemade soup
followed by the Sandwich of the Day.
. .$9.95

S?nngfields Pasla .

Fresh pasta prepared daily for the
pasta lover in you.

From our dinner menu ...

. .. $12.95

•

Book your Christmas party at Spr/ngf/elds. Whether It's a small Intimate affair or a party
of 200, we offer exceptional selection & serv~ce In the spirit of the season .

A 6 oz. Sirloin grilled with the best sauce
this side of Texas, or try ii with our fabulous
steak spice.
Rib Eye Steak .

•

and student panicipation;
a unit th at se rves students
across disci plines or departments and exposes them to a
wide range of academ ic opportunities;
rei nforc e me nt o f the co re
academic programs by estab1ishing a foundat ion for subsequent years;
cos t eff ic ie ncy t hroug h
avoidance of duplication of
programs and serv ices;
a graduate school model that
has no pennanent facu lty but
draws on fac ulty from all colleges and provides a horizontal
foundatio n linking the vert ical
s truct ures of departments .
spec iali zat ions. programs and
coll eges;
fac ilitation of the link between
enteri ng students and the faculty and staff who are most consc iou s of lh e ir needs and
concerned for thei r success;
prov ision of a neutral ground
for analysis and curriculum
review and c hange. for address ing problems arising in
courses or curric ula and for
a lert ing program comminees
to new areas of swdenr need:
response to the needs of a
diverse student body that does
not call attention to lhe differenc es among studen1s thal
mi ght 1end to isolate or slig:matize them.

These recommendations will involve spending money in the con- •
fid ence that there is not only a
moral and intellectual reason, but
also a sound fiscal return. For exampl e, the increased BlUs that
fo llow higher-level stude nts will
not be lost with anrition at rhe
lower-funded level of first year,
and could be reflected in budget •
increases to departments for use at
senior levels.
Alrhough it is evidenl rhar ir is
the responsibility and within the
abilit y of present instit utiona l •
structures to carry out these tasks,
a piecemeal approach will be less
cost efficient and less effective as
a clear University com mitment. I!
wi ll be difficult to ensure implementation and assessment because rhere is no central account- •
ability.
The structure of the present University College cannot sustain the
increased expectations gene rated
by the success of its initiati ves,
nor the additional management
role necessary for the consolida- This report was submitted by
tion of basic University-w ide se r- the co-directors of the project,
Prof. Nancy Bailey, Department
vices fo r entering stude nt s.
UCP should be replaced by a of English, and Nancy Schmidt,
s tructure that wou ld be base Co un se llin g a nd S tud en t
funded according to the tasks and Resource Cent re, and the folresponsibilities assigned. respon- lowing students, staff an d fac ulsibilities now dispersed through- ty: Profs. Jim A tkinson, Joe
out the university and handled at C un solo, Norman Gibbi ns,
as great or greater cos! and per- Terry Gi ll espie a nd Bob
hap s with less effect iveness. Winkel; Andre Auger, director,
Deans, program committees and Co un se llin g and St ud e nt
departments would have to decide Resource Centre; Shelly Birniewhich to manage centrally and Lefcov itch , Ka theri ne E lliott
and M ild red Eisenbac h, Counwhich to retain.
selling a nd St udent Resource
Office of First-Year
Centre: C huck C unnin gham,
Admiss ions; peer helpers Lisa
Studies
Gur ley a nd Sara MacGray;
The UCP Advisory Co unci l
Sa m Kosakowsk i, Mansfield
recommends the development of
Program; s tudents Paula
an Office of First-Year Studies as
Krimer, Omer Yukseker and
the administrati ve unit responAndrew Noble, Ce ntra l Student
sible for the implementation, coAssoc iation; Al Mcinnis, direc·
ordination and assessment of the
tor of Student Housing Services;
programs designed for the fi rstPeggy Patte rson, Student Afyear experience. The mandate
fairs; and Brian Pettigrew, Stushould include a clear role for
dent-En v ironment Srudy
faculty development, orienlation ,
Group.
and academic training and supervision of peers.
Copies of the report are awil-The advantages include:
able from Unlversfty College
Project, Level 4, University
• integration of services to inCentre, Ed. 3609.
crease efficiency. consistency

START

d

•

BBQ Chicken .

. $11 .95

CombO Seleclion ...... $13.95

114 roast chicken and 112 rack
A 112 chicken slowly roasted with our
Prime cut of Rib Steak smothered in
of pork ribs.
our 880 sauce or dredged through our delicious mesquite 880 sauce.
... and so much more
steak spice & grilled to perfection.
Our banquet rooms will accommodate 20 to 200 for p_arlies, w~dings & other spe_cial occasions.
Our Conference rooms provide a unique working environment in a pleasant, relruong atmosphere.

RESERVATtONS:'

519-821-GOLF (4653)
Open Daily: 1t am. lo 11p.m.
Convenienlly localed on old
Hwy. 6 (Brock Rd.)
Just soulh ol U ol G
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TVO turns '5,000 Days'
into environmental series
by Keith Waddington
Office of Research
TVOniario is going green with
Guelph! This month, the educational television network stans
filming a five-pan environmental
series called A World of Difference, based on the U of G distance educati on course "The 5,000
Days."
The course, offered through the
Arboretum as part of its environmental educati on program. examines the nature of human impact on the environment. The TV
series continues this focus.
"People often see environmental
issues as peripheral," says course
co-author Jane Dougan of the Arboretum, who is serv ing as script
and development consultant for
the series with Arbore tum director

Alan Watson. "The series wi ll at-

tempt to demonstrate the connecrion between gl obal env ironmen-

tal concerns and our Ji ves here in
Ontario," she says.
The 5.000 days refer to the time
span from the course' s inception
in 1987 to the year 2000 - considered by many to be a pivotal
period in env ironmenlal reform.
As an interdisciplinary co urse,
''The 5,000 Days," which was the
brainchild of fo rmer Arboretum
director Keit h Ronald, takes into
co nsideration social, economic
and spiritual issues in relation to
the environmen t Dougan says
that in slriving to provide the critical link between educati on and
aC tion, "5,000 Days" mo1ivates

through ass ignments such as letters 10 the ediloron specific issues
and essays in which future environmental problems are conceived and remedial steps envisioned.
The series, like the course, will
try to motivate viewers to take
conscientious environmental action, says Watson. He anticipates
it will spark action by presenting
case studies involvi ng both individual s an d organizations.
"Viewers will be excited and
come to feel they can do somethi ng," he says.
Although A World of Difference
draws ils themat ic inspiration
fro m the course. Dougan says
TVO has put its own spin on the
presentatio n. " It will be more
philosophically based in that it
wi ll foc us on va lues and th e
choices we make, both now and
fo r the future ," she says.
TVO is usi ng lh e di verse
perspectives found in U of G' s
multidisciplinary setting to create
as wide a focus as possible, says
Watson. Several fac ulty members
have been approached to review
or help develop different sections
of the series. Input from the entire
University community is also
welcome, he says. JdeaJJy, such
input would involve local examplt';.S of individuals or groups
who are demonstrating a change
of val ues towards environmental
concern s.
Dougan and Watson welcome
suggestions at Ext. 2 I I 3. 0

Faces from the past
About 540 of U of G's 1, 100 retirees turned out for
the 19th annual retirees' gathering hosted by the

Pholo by Martin Schwalbe, Photographic Services

Biological field courses encourage
respect for diversity of the world
by Margaret Boyd
Uni versity Communications

Biological field study courses in
foreign countries go beyond book
learning- they expose students to
different cultures and to the
biodiversity of the planet, says
Prof. John Roff, Zoology.
Roff, who co-ordinated a tropical field-s tudy co urse in Jamaica
this summer. regards it as a valuOVC will hold a two-day coun;e Nov. 6 and 7
able educational experience. Not
on how dogs learn. Coun;e leaders are Profs.
only do students carry out valid
Don McKeow n and Andrew Luesc her,
research projects, but they also
Population Medicine, and graduate student
develop resourcefulness and beJack Halip, a dentist who is doing a master's
come more tolerant and broaddegree in animal behavior.
minded as individuals, he says.
The co urse will be of int eres t to
"If the two goals of students are
veterin arians, veterin ary technicians, dog
learning and personal developtrainers and breeders. animal behaviorists and
ment, more field courses are abpet owners. It focuses on improving the efficiency and effectiveness of
solutely what is needed."
canine training through proper application and interpretation of basic
Sixteen students - 15 from
principles of learning.
Guelph and one from Queen's
Sessions will cover such topics as counterconditio ning and systematic University - participated in the
desensitization, canine aggression, punishment and development of the Jamaica field study at Discovery
puppy. For more info rmation or to register, call Ext. 3956.0
Bay Marine Laboratory. Taught

Barking up the learning tree

COMPLETE A DIPLOMA
IN 4. 6, 8 MONTHS

ti Administrative Assistanl
ti Microcomputer Business

Applicalions

t/ Financial Assistant
ti Word Pro/Data Entry Operator
ti Executive Secretary

LEARN OFFICE & COMPUTER
SKILLS COMPANIES NEED

ti Compuler Literacy Courses
ti WordPerlecl, l olus
ti ACC PAC Plus Accounting
t/ Bedford Accounting
ti DBase Ill+, DBase IV
ti DOS and ... much more

MORNING, AFTERNOON, EVENING & SATURDAY·SESSIONS
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO THOSE WHO QUALIFY

226 Speedvale Avenue West

824-9431

president Oct. 4 in Peter Clark Hall. Guests included Mert Alcorn, left, and Alexander Williams.

by Roff, Department of Zoology
chair Paul Hebert and instructor
Ru ss Holcroft, the course examined the flora and fauna of
marine, fresh-water and terrestrial
environments of the tropics.
The tropical fi eld study is one of
four field courses offered by
Guelph through the Ontario Field
Courses Program. This cor1sortium is co mp osed of biology
departments at universities across
Oniario. Guelph undergraduates
can now choose from about 30
different field cour>es offered by
member institutions. Student interest in Guelph' s field courses is
strong - about 45 applied for the
16 spots in Jamaica.
The Zoology Department 's two
exotic field-study courses - one
in Jamaica and one in th e
Canadian high Arctic - are offered in alternate years. The
department also runs field courses
in marine biology and oceanog~

raphy at the Huntsman Marine
Science Centre in New
Brunswick and in field ecology at
Algonquin Park.
The Arctic field study is based at
the lgloolik Research Centre and
includes field exercises, student
projects and informal lectures.
Last summer, Heben, Roff and
environmental biologist Peter
Kevan took 16 students on the
program.
" It is a unique time for research
in the Arctic," says Hebert, who
studies recolonization of the
Arctic and the adaptations of
various organisms to arctic conditions. "For the first time, research
bases are in pl acy~.at sites across
the Arctic, and the Polar Continental Shelf Project provides the
aircraft needed to work from these
facilities ."
Heben views field courses as a
way of achieving a higher level of
internationalization in the depanmenr. Eventually, the tropical
field study might be offered annually in a variety of venues.
Guelph already has many ties to
the University of West Indies.
Roff is an associate faculty member there, supervises a number of
graduate students and has taught
in several semesters.
4
'We have a responsibility to
educate people for an· appreciation of the abundance and diversity of life on the planet," he
says.O
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Notices
A fair to remember
Fair November returns with a
bevy of collectibles for Christmas or any occasion. The fair
runs Nov. 18 10 21 in the Uni-

versity Centre. Admission is

free.

Dine on!
The HAFA Restaurant continues with its comueopia of

mouth-watering fare every

Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday from 11 :45 a.m. to I

p.m. November themes include

'"The Simpsons," "Fowl Ter-

ritory," .. Snowmen at the

Beach" and" Around the World
in HAFA Day." Call Ext. 8116

for reservations.

Counselling available
The Marriage and Family
Therapy Centre in the Department of Family Studies offers

professional counselling on
premarital, marital, couple,
sexual, parent-child, separation,

divorce, remarriage and other
relationship issues. For information or an appointment, call
Ext. 6335.

Honoring women
The Wellington County Room

in the library features an exhibit

on the achievements of Canadi-

an women in honor of International Women's Month. The
exhibit run s 1hrough the

semester.

Landscape esthetics
Brian Orland of the University

of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign is the inaugural speak.er in
the l!..andscape Research

Group's guest lecture series

Nov. 7. He' ll discuss data
visualization and landscape esthetics at 7 p.m. in Room 204 of

the Landscape Architecture

Building.

Alumni send-offs
More than 230 new students,
parents and alumni attended this
year's Alumni Send'-Offs. Held

in Barrie. St. Catharines,

Windsor, London and Ottawa.

the events brought alumni

together with students about to
enter U of G, to answer their
last-minute questions and address any concerns.

CIDAawanls
The Canadian International
J>evelopmcnt
Agency• s
Awards for Canadians and
Professional Awards programs
are currently under review. The
next deadline for the Awards fo•
Canadians is Feb. 15, 1994. The
Jan. 15 deadline for the Professional Awards has been cancelled; a new date will be
announced later. For more infonnation, call the Canadian

Bureau for International Education at 613-237-4820.

International drop in
Feel free to drop in on interna-

tional student adviser Don

Amichand Mondays between I
and 4 p.m. and Thursdays be-

tween 9 am. and noon. For an

appointment, call Ext. 8466.

Want a pen pal?
ALCPress is requesting help
with its pen pal progr~m
launched this fa)I to promote mtemational exchange. lf you are
interested in corresponding with

people in Japan, visit International Education Services on
Level 4 of the University
Centre.

Art show
The Faculty Oub will host the
opening of a show by executive
members of the Guelph Creative Arts Association Nov. 7
from 2 to4p.m. The exhibit runs
from Nov. I to Nov. 27.

Stable fire safety
New guidelines aimed at minimizing the risks of fires at horse
stables are available through the
Equine Research Centre. The
"Guidelines for Fire Safety in
Facilities Housing Race Horses
at Race Tracks" were developed
following a fire at Mohawk
Raceway last year. To receive a
copy, call Kelly Counsell at
837--0061, fax 519-767-1081.

The write stuff
U of G honorary degree recipient Timothy Findlay is among
the faculty ofa new correspondence course being offered jointly by Humber College and the
Humber School for Writers.
Beginning in January, the 30week course wi11 aJlow students
with a serious interest in poetry
and fiction to send their work
directly to distinguished writers
and have it critiqued weekly.
Tuition is $792. For more information, call Nancy Abell at416675-3 I I I, Ext. 5094.

Gender in research
The women's studies program
is sponsoring a talk by University of Ql!_ebCf.p.rofc;_ssor_K\U1;n
Messing, a speciaJist in occupational health, Nov. 8 at 5: 15 p.m.
in Room 103 of the University
Centre. Her topic is "Electric
Shocks and Culture Shocks:
Risks for Women Entering
Science and Technology." Admission is free. For more information or to arrange a meeting
with Messing, call Ext 4344.

Biotech workshop
The Canadian Animal Production Biotechnology Network is
holding a workshop Nov. 4 and
5 in the OVC Leaming Centre.
Speakers from U of G. Newcastle University in the United
King~om. the Scripps Research
Institute in California, the
Hospital for Sick Children in
Toronto, the University of Saskatchewan and Agriculture
Canada will discuss such topics
as "Antibody Engineering,"
..Bovine Genome Mapping."
and .. The Cystic Fibrosis
Story... For more infonnatioo,
call local organizel'S Prof. Ann
Gibbins, Animal and Poultry
Science, Ex~. 6477, and Prof.
Cecil Forsberg, Microbiology,
Ext 3433.

Local lawyer to give
1993 Abella Lecture
Sher Singh, a Guelph litigation
lawyer, will give the annual Abella
Lecture Nov. 3, discussing racism
and racial discrimination. 1be talk
begins at 8p.m. in Room 103ofthe
University Centre.
Born and raised in India, Singh
l)as lived in Canada for 22 years
and is known for his outspoken
crilicisms of political controversies. He challenged fonner prime
minister Brian Mulroney in court
for "stacking" the Senate and for
appointing Nova Scotia premier
John Buchanan as a senator when
the latter was under investigation
by the RCMP for fraud and conflict of interest.

Singh is co-chair of the
Canadian Council of Community
and Race Relations and regularly
appears as a legal expert on the
weekly TVO program Question
and Answtr. A frequent TV and
radio commentator, he is the
author of numerous articles on a
variety of issues. including law,
policing, the Constitution.
Canadian unity , religion, race
relations and human rights.
The annual Abella Lecture was
established in 1989 to deal with
educational and employment
equity issues. It is named for
Rosalie Silberman Abella, author
of a 1984 repon that formed the

Safe House opens its doors Oct. 30
with a large welcome mat and a
listening ear.
Located in Raithby House on
Branion Plaza and staffed by
volunteers, Safe House will be
open from 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. daily.
Its aim, says co-ordinator Dorothy
Goettler of the Counselling and
Student Resource Centre, is to
provide a comfortable environment emphasizing support. help
and infonnation for students, staff
and faculty.
"We've had feedback about
people not wanting to see a counsellor because they don't feel their
problem is big enough," says
Goenler.
The volunteer staff and the
central location should help tear
down that banier. she says.
"People may come in with a very
generaJized concern and not know
what kind of help they need," she
adds. "Part of the listening ear is
to sort that out and then direct
them to the appropriate place on
campus or within the community."
Safe House cateis to more than
those irt distress, she says. It will
also house a satellite office of the
Wellness Centre and a resource
centre for information on personal
development and well-being.
In addition. the Safe Walk and
First-Aid Response programs will
be based in the facility. a

Sher Singh

cornerstone of current Canadian
employment equity initiatives.
Sign-language interpretation of
the lecture will be available on
request by calling the Employmenr and Educational Equity Office at Ext. 4296. For the hard of
hearing, the TIO number is 7670615. 0

Don't Forget!

It's a safe
place to be

Pick up your
=
copy ot
every week.

At

Guelph

AIR DUCT CLEANING

+ remove microscopic dust mil~
+ electrostaJic ftlters available
+ remove up to 82.6% oftM mildew, mold
and bacteria air conJaminanis

+ lower energy costs

Valerie Poulton
CALL TODAY

836-7340

At your service!

Stressed? Tense?
Injured? Fatigued?
Massage therapy is today's
answer for the aches and
pains of stressful living,
and for physical discomfort.
Check what professional massage can do for you
•Tension/chronic stress
• neck c!t low back pain
• headaches c!t migraines
• athletic injuries, etc.

Check U of G Ertmdtd Health &nefits for coV<r•gt

By appointment

Patricia ABOUD B.A. R.M.T.
Registered Massag..-Therapist

836-5994
87 Galt Street, Guelph• Gift certificates available

Canada Savings Bonds
BY PHONE
• Convenient Telephone Ordering System

Farmers meet
The Christian Fanners Federation of Ontario will hold its annual convention Dec. 2 from l 0
a.m: to 4 p.m. at the Italian
Canadian Club. This year's
theme is "Living Our Values:
Developing and Passing Them
On." Keynote speaker is biologist Uko Zylstra of Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Registration deadline is Nov.
26. Cost is $25 for the convention, $20 for a banquet at 5:30
p.m. To register, call 837-1620
or fax 824-1835.
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• Avoid the Hassles of Line-Ups
• Free Safekeeping for Your Bond
• Free Professional Advice
CRAIG YARMEY
FINANCIAL ADVISOR

• No Sales Commissions

CSBs ARE RRSP ELIGIBLE!
ASK US HOW!

'"' "" '" " """

MIDLAND WALWYN CAPITAL INC.
42 WYNDHAM ST. N., SUITE 201
GUELPH, ON N1H 4E6
TEL (519) 822-8830
FAX (519) 822-3061
TOLL FREE 1-800-265-4954

ri.. BLUE O OP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn C~pital Inc
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Our
.
Community
Classifieds
Classifieds is a free service available to staff, faculty, students and
graduates of the University. Items
must be submitted In writing by
Thursday at noon to Linda Graham
on Level 4 of the University Centre.
For more Information, call Ext. 6581 .

For rent
Thtee-bedroom townhouse, 1 1/2
baths , garage. near rec centre, available Nov. 1, $825 a month inclusive,

824-8298.

Two-bedroom home in Florida, quiet
neighborhood, heated pool, close to
major attractions, 821 -5502.

For sale
Stacklng Kenmore washer and dryer
withstand. 110 volts, Peggy, Ext.4215

Wanted

or 843-6490 evenings.

18-cubic-loot chesl freezer, good condition,
after 6 p.m.

a21 -no2

Mini refrigerator, woodgrain finish; 10·
speed man's bicycle, Ext 2405 or 821-

0554.

New Wintec sadd le with stir rup
leathers and girth , Ar1ene, 1-621-3743
evenings.

Videolape of Oct. 18 Murphy Brown
show, "The Young and the Rest of Us,"
reward, John, Ext 2396.
Female French-language student
(prefef.3.bly from France or Quebec) for
tutoring chlld, Ext. 4764.
Small dog house; bedding forking-size
bed, Barb, Ext. 2043 or 821-7069.

Double bed , box spring and mattress,
822-2343.
Color television: TV stand ; iron; hair
dryer and more, Ariadna , Ext. 4795 or

766-1307.

Available
Free Apsco hanging file folders, legal
size; Oxford fasteners, Ext. 6576.

Unique Christmas ornaments: Vic1orian bandboxes, wreaths, decorator
stockings, gift bags, napkins, Nov. 6,
10 a.m. to6 p.m., Nov. 7, 11 a.m. to5
p.m., 63 Mathieson St., Elora, 846-

0374.

MORTGAGES

Lost
Chocolate-colored Siamese-type cat,
College/Edinburgh area, ne eds
medication , reward, 836-8171or821 4391 evenings.

Dawn M. V. Reynolds

ATTHE

LOWEST RATES

presents an exhibition & sale of
/andscapB paintings in watercolour.

837-9600

November 6 & 7, 12 to 4 p.m.

tillnil9 ()roop

at her residence on Vidoria Road.
Entrance is signed. 1km south of
the comer of StoneNictoria Roads.

423 Woolwich St., Guelph

836-6206

smith

The lJW winners are ...

Making
healthy
choices
A public lecture and panel discussion on "Choices for Good
Health: Quality of Life Quality of Diet" will be held
Nov. l at 7 p.m. in Room 103
of the Uni veisity Centre.
The evening will provide
debate and a question-andanswer session on diet and
health, focusing on obesity,
osteoporosis and Alzheimer's
Disease.
''The quality of our life and
our health depends on wise
choices in our diet," says Prof.
Herny Bayley, chair of the
Department of Nutritional
Sciences and moderator of the
panel. "These choices can
only be made with a sound
understanding of food composition.''
Panel participants are Profs.
Nina Mercer and Judy
Sheeska, Family Studies;
Prof. Bill Bettger,Nutritional
Sciences; Prof. Rick Yada,
Food Scienee; beonard Piche
of Brescia College at the
Univeisity of Western Ontario; and Doryne Peace of
Hoffman LaRoche LimitedThe event is sponsored by
the CBS Alwnni Association;
the DepamnentofNulritional
Sciences, the Canadian Institute of Food Science and
Technology and the U of G
Food Council. D

Some 20 donors to the campus
' United Way campaign were wi nners in the Oct. 20 incentive draw.
Contributions to the appeal have
reached $93,842 towards the
$140,000 goal.
A third incentive draw is planned
for Oct. 27. Grand prizes - a
weekend for two at the Millcroft
Inn in Alton and a chance to be
"President for a Day" - will be
drawn Nov. I0.
Winners in the Oct. 20 draw are:
• Mike Jenkinson, OAC dean's
office - Lunch for two at the
Whippletree, donated by
Hospitality and Retail Services.
• Bonnie Erdelac, Registrar's Office - Free registration in a
career-development program ,
courtesy of the Coun selling and
Student Resource Centre.
• Theresa Hood, Human Resources - Two tickets to the Royal
City Mu sical Productions' Anne
of Green Gahles, provided by
Lois Lamble, Economics.
• Retiree Louisa Brill -A Campus Portrait, donated by Advancement Programs.
• Lorraine Andeison , Central Purchasing- the book Winter-A
Natural Hi story,
from
Hospitality/Retail Services.
• Ron Moses, Office of Research
- Woman 's U of G necktie,
donated by Alumni Affaiis.
• Retiree Polly Brown-A bottle
of homemade wine courtesy of
Shelly Birnie-Lefcovitch,
Counselling and Student
Resource Centre.
• Retiree Peter Mann and Dorothy
Hadfield, Department of Drama
- Two 1it res of ice cream

SECURITY
• Home and Business
Alarm Systems
• 3M Window Films
• Video Surve111once
Equipment
Guelph

donated by Doug Goff. Food
Science.
• Sandra Ausma, School of Engineering-A chocolate truffle
cake, a gift of Mary Cocivera,
Universiry Communications.
• Marjorie Davis, U of G Library
- $25 worth of cleaning supplies from Housekeeping.
• Peter Van Straa ten. Land
Reso urce Science - Four
pounds of spicy chicken wi ngs,
courtesy of Hos pitality and
Retail Setvices.
• John Macleod. Student Housing Services - A set of leather
coasters from Alumni Affairs.
• Patrick Kyba, Political Studies
- Four handmade wooden
Christmas ornaments, a gift of
Sandra Webs te r, Univers ity
Communications.
• Kimberly Rollins. Agricultural
Economics and Business - A
sports team telephone donated
by Computing and Communications Services (CCS).
• Henry Wi se man , Political
Studies - A designer phone
with automated features, courtesy ofCCS.
• Anna Dienhart, Family Studies
- A recording of viola da
gamba music performed by
Prof. Mary Cyr, chair of the
Department of Music, a gift of
Pat Hoare, Financial and Administrative Services.
• Retiree Marjorie White - Two
tickets to the Drama Department's production of A
Woman 's Comedy, provided by
the Department of Drama.
• Nipa Kakuda, Animal and
Poultry Science - A roasting
chicken donated by Mary
Dickieson, University Communications.
Penny Scott , Office of the
Registrar's Office - A free
resume preparation, courtesy of
Human Resources. 0

:N'TEIJ

763-8411@

Break an old habit.

Change the way you save for Retirement.
Have you been inves ting your retirement savings m term
deposus at banks and crusts?

NEW TO GUELPH

0VLvib.
8ne.
FINE FURNITURE

Today there's a better way!

With Midland Walwyn's No Fee Save r RRSP, you can
continue to inves t m term dep osits iF you wish. Plus, you
can begm to diversify your rebrement

Introductory Special

25°/o off

savings into a broader selection of fixed
incom e mvesonems, such as ..

Canada and Provmc1al Savings Bonds,
a Mortgage Murual Fund, Government
Stnpped Bonds and Midland Walwyn's
exclusive Retirement Savings Bonds™

a"'"·""'"-'·..·"·' · Call 822-8830

MIDLAND

WALWYN

""BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc.

Pick your sofa,
loveseat or chair

iJ~ifjo f>aPIOUP

INTERIOR DESIGN AND COLLECTIBLES

Complimentary
Design

Service

2 Quebec St., Park Mall

767-2696

Registered
Interior
Designer

Ill
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Calendar

College Royal '94

Thursday, Oct. 28

Town Hall Meeting - "Networking in Environmental Research at
U ofG'' is the topic of a discussion
and poster session beginning at 2
p.m. at the Arboretum Centre.
Register by Oct. 29 by calling
Prof. Stew Hilts at Ext. 2702,
OVC Dean Ole Nielsen at Ext.
4417. Prof. Mike Moss at Ext.
4809 or Doug Robinson at Ext.
4596.
Economics Seminar - Joseph
Greenberg discusses "MultiStage Situations" at 3 p.m. in
MacKinnon 308.

Ontario Africa Working Group
- A debate on the role of NGOs in
Africa will highlight a plenary
beginning at 9 a.m. at the Arboretum Centre. Keynote speaker
is former Globe and Mail correspondent Oakland Ross.
Registration. including meals, is
$50 for affiliates, $100 for others.
Call Ext. 2647 for information.
Pathology Seminar - Graduate
student Ana Maria Botero discus-

ses "Biochemistry of Materials

Percutaneously Implanted in Bottlenosed Dolphins" at 11: 10 a.m.
in Pathology 2152.
Concert - The Spring Time Jazz
Trio performs at noon in MacKinnon 107. Admission is free.
Faculty Association - The UGFA
hosts its annual wine and cheese
to welcome new faculty and con-

gratulate the recipients of teach-

ing awards at 3:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Olub.
Plant Biology Seminar - Geoff
Hyde of York University discusses "A Place for Everything: Spatial Organization in Fungal Cells"
at 3 p.m. in Axelrod 117.

Economics Seminar - Shanra

Devarajan of the World Bank asks
uAre International Agreements to
Regulate Global Warming Nec;essary?" at 3:40 p.m. in MacKinnon
317.
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
- Centre programs co-ordinator
Steve Robinson discusses the exhibition "Circa 1926" at 4 p.m.
Landscape Architecture Seminar - "Post-War European Reconstruction. Canadian Urban
Design" is the topic of Janina
Stensson at 7 p.m. in Landscape
Architecture.204..

Friday, Oct. 29
Biomedical Sciences Seminar Graduate student Lisa Smith examines "The Dynamics of Cadmium and M e tallothionein
Accumulation in Peripheral
Blood Cells and Selected Organs
of Rats" at noon in OVC 1642.
Concert - Henry Janzen conducts
the U of G Orchestra at 8 p.m. in
the Eccles Centre. The program
will feature works by Englebert
Humperdinck, Jacques Offenbach, Jan Sibelius and RimskyKorsakoff. There will also be an
exhibition of "Music and Art" by
the Music Students• Association.

Saturday, Nov. 6
Saxophonist William Street performs at the Thursday noon-hour
concert Nov. 4.

Lecture - C.0. Nwanunobi discusses " Women and Development in Nigeria: the Insider/
Outsider Debate" at 3:30 p.m. in
MacKinnon 117.
Nutrition Lecture - "Choices for
Good Health: Quality of Life Quality of Diet" is the subject of
a free public lecture and panel disc ussion al 7 p.m. in UC I 03.

Tuesday,Nov.2

Physics Seminar - "Testing the
Cold Dark Matter Model for Cosmological Structure" is the topic
of Nick Kaiser of the Canadian
Institute for Theoretical Astrophysics at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton
113. This is part of the G'wr2
Distinguished Lecturer Series.
CSA Leadership Series - "Making Meetings Work" is lhe lopic at
5: 10 p.m. in the Eccles Centre.
Call fat. 2368 fo(.details.

\Nednesday,Nov.3

Third-Age Learning - The lecture series for retired people continues with "The Ciliated
Protozoa: Diverse in Fonn, Function and Field" with Prof. Denis
Lynn, Zoology, at 10 a.m. and

Representing Art and Artists -

Equine Seminar - The Equine
Research Centre's Mohill Mare
and Foal Seminar begins at 8:50
a.m. in War Memorial Hall.

Four T oromo Art Dealers, a video
by Daiv Mowbray and Doug
Kirton, at I :30 p.m. The lectures
are at the Arboretum Centre. Cost
is $2.50 per lecture.
Biochemistry Seminar - "Mapping the Membrane-Bound
Topology of Pseudomonas Exotoxin A by the Method of Saturation Mu1agenesis" is the topic of
Danielle Beaton al 12: IO p.m. in
NacNaughton 222.
Abella Lecture - Guelph lawyer
Sher Singh discusses racism and
discrimination at 8 p.m. in UC
I 03. Admission is free.

Sunday, Oct. 31

Thursday, Nov.4

Saturday, Oct. 30

Arboretum - Ever wonder why
pumpkins turn into jack-o lanterns at this time of year, or
why ghosts and witches are associated with Halloween? Find
out on an afternoon walk leaving
from the nature centre at 2 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 1

Nutritional Sciences Seminar Graduate s tudent Melanie
Rozwadowski discusses "Characterization of the CAMP Dependent Protein Kinase in Protein
Energy Malnutrition.. at 11 : 10
a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition
141.

Human Biology Seminar - Jeff
Frisbee talks about "Effecrs of
Acute Polycythemia on Fatigue of
Jn Situ Canine Skeletal Muscle" at
12: 10 p.m. in Powell 212.
Sociology and Anthropology

11

Concert - The U of G Singers,
conducted by Prof. Rohen Hall,
Music, present a concert of musical settings of John McCrae·s
poem In Flanders Fields at 8 p.m.
in War Memorial Hall. Guest narrator is Howard Dyck of CBC's
Choral Concert. Tickets are $5 at
the door or from the Department
of Music at Ext. 3127.

Wanted: Your Dog for

u of G College Royal Dog Show

Needed: Local dogs of any breed. and at any
obedience level. from beginner to
advanced. to train with a student for
the College Royal Dog Show.
When:
TrOlning Sessions - Saturday or Sunday
mornings. January to March
Anal Show during College Royal
Deadline: Must call by Monday. November 1
•umlted nu~r of places ovollabl•

For more informalfon and lo volunteer your dog call

Tricia Sparrow, 836-6309 or 824-4120, Ext. 8366

Canadian Criss Cross
by \Nalter D. Feener

Sunday, Nov. 7
Cycling Club - A 25- to 35kilometre off-road ride and a 35km ride to Cambridge leave at 10
a.m. from the UC south doors.
Arboretum - Learn how some
seeds disperse themselves and
find out which animals are dependent on seeds for their survival
on an afternoon walk leaving from
the nature centre at 2 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 8

Nutritional Sciences Seminar Graduate student Karen Iles discusses "The Effects of Ethanol on
G Proteins in Rat Hepatocytes" at
11:10 a.m. in Animal Science/
Nutrition l4L ~
Human Biology Seminar - ..Effects of Posture on Ch Transpon
and Utilization During Exercise"
is the topic ofRich Hughson of the
University of Waterloo at 12: 10
p.m. in Powell 212.

Tuesday,Nov.9

Economics Seminar- Prof. Bram
Cadsby discusses "A Negotiated
Equity Finance Experiment" at
noon in MacKinnon 236.
Physics Seminar - Lillian
McDennon of the University of
Washington asks "Does How We
Teach Matc h How Studen ts
Learn?" at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 113.

Worship
Catholic mass is celebrated Sundays at I 0: I0 a.m. in Thornbrough
I00. The ecumenical Open Door
Church meets Sundays at 7 p.m. in
UC442.
Midweek - A Time with God,
a medilative service, is Wednesdays at 12: 10 p.m. in UC 533.
Feminis l Spirirua lity mee ts
Thursdays at noon in UC 334.
The Lutheran Lunch Bunch
meets Thursdays at noon in UC
444.
Womanspirit meets Fridays at
12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.

Pathology Seminar - Graduate
student Malcolm Weir discusses
"Familial Cutaneous Vasculopathy of German Shepherd
Dogs" at 11 : I0 a.m. in Pathology
2 152.
Concert - Saxophonist William
Street and pianist Roger Admiral
give a free noon-hour concen in
MacKinnon 107.
Landscape Archite<:ture SemiMultifaith calendar
nar - Brian Orland of the University of Illinois discusses data
In the Indian calendar. Oct. 28 is
visualization and landscape es- the full moon of lhe firsl month,
thetics at 7 p.m. in Landscape Ar- the time to celebrate the births of
several rcvireid and scholarly perchilecture ~04.
sons in Jainism.
In Buddhism, Oct. 30 is Kathina,
Friday, Nov. 5
Biomedical SCiences Seminar - when new robes are given to both
Graduate student Janel Douglas monks and nuns. in the Theravada
considers "Demineralized Bone tradition.
Matrix Implantation in Horses" at Reprinled with the pennlssion of
C•nadlan Ecumenical Action. 0
noon in OVC 1642.

DOWN

ACROSS
1. Old hat
6. Buby spine!

11. Make even
13. Isle of Wight
channel
14. Game to
break a tie
15. Bright-colored
16.
17.
19.
20.
21.
23.
24 .

fish

Frenc h soul
Headliner

Proverb
"-Rabbrt"
Faux p as

Make public
Platt of " Get
Smart"
27. Pulls

strenuously
29. Combustible
material
30. Lingu istic
form
32. Fishing nets
34. L~e prefix
35. Elephant's

ears

37. Married
woman
38. Canonized
woman : abbr.
41 . Food fish
42. Social insect
43. Exceed
45. Turning
points
48. On a sh ip
49. Tastes
50. Grazing
ground
51. Verb form

1. -diem
2. Water bearer,

in astronomy

3. Put under
water
4 . Cava lry
swo rd
5. French
s ummer
6. Get on c redit
7. - mod e
8 . Not as muc h
9. Ha ndle
10. Boil s lowly
12. Gael ic
13. Grass y
surfaces
18. Breach of
allegiance
20. Wink
22. Uncooked
25. '' - Crusoe''
26. SO's gro up

31 .
33.
36.
37.

Female deer

The world

vesicles
Give up claim

to

38. Fly upward
39. ~hrl~kpme
40. Harrow rival
44. Crtrus fruit
membrane
46 . Coiffure pad
47. Compass
po int

(wrth " The")

28. Give feet a

rest

29. Verbal noun

For crossword
solution, see page 2

Anything you can think of, we can laminate!
Po s ter s
Articles
Ma p s
Photographs
ID Cards

Collages
Menus
Pric e Lists
Phon e Lists
Di s play Material

Available al Photography . 216 BlaCkwood Hall eXi :Z?.07

CAil OR DROP Br & SEE WHAT WE CAN Do FOR You!
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Around town
Cost is $5 for members, $7 for

Art auction
Works by the late Gordon Couling,
a former U of G fine art professor,
w ill be auctioned Oct. 30 at noon
at the Barber Gallery. The auction
will be nefit the Univers ity' s
Gordon Couling Scho larship.
Viewing is from 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m.
Oct. 29.
On

non-members.

It's a cover-up
The Wellington County Museum
and Archives presents the exhibit
"Quilts and Coverlets of Wellington County" until Nov. 7. For
more informa ti o n. call th e
museum at 846-09 16.

stage

A spooky spot

The Elora Community Theatre
presen ts Th e Artichoke by
Canadian playwright Joanna Glass
Nov. 18 to Dec 5. Call Veronica
Punnet! al 823-2942 for ticket infonnation. Next up at the Guelph
Little Theatre is Sharon Pollock 's

Blood Relarions. which recasts 1he

s1ory o f Lizzie Borden into a
psychological puzzle. The play
runs Nov. 25 to Dec. 11. Tickets
are $ 10. Call 82 1-0270 for infor-

mation.

Here's Elwy!
The Bookshelf celebrates the 20th
anniversary ofTVOmario's Saturday Night at the Movies Nov. 3
w ith " An Evening wit h E lwy
Yost " The show's host will be accompanied by executive producer

Risa Shuman. The evening begins

at 5:30 p.m. and includes an Elwy

Yost look-a-like contest and a film.

Guelph Museu ms will hos t a
" Haunting Halloween" fo r
children up to age JO Oct. 30. The
afternoon of fun and s pooky
evenrs runs from I :30 to 4 p.m. in
rhe Guelph Civic Museum. Continuing until Nov. 28 at the
museum is the exhibit ''The O ntario Iroquo is: History Through
Archeology" from the Royal Ontario Museum. McCrae House will
hold irs annual Remembrance
Week ham radio broadcast Nov. 6
to II.

Hymn festival
Th e Guelph Chambe r C h o ir
presents a "Festival of Hymn Singing," a fund raiser for G uelph's
new civic centre, Oct 3 1 at 3 p.m.
at St. George's Church. Tickets are
$ 12 general, $I 0 for students and
seniors. and are available at the UC
box office. 0

Success in Financial Planning
A series of seminars for the
beginning and seasoned
investor brought to you by:

~BRIGHTSIDE FINA~CL\I.
~--- sERV\CES

\:-Jc . - --

Please join me for
""" or all of these
informative evenings

Making waves
Grassy waves behind Brian Scott's sculpture Stray
Plow at the Donald Forster Sculpture Park have
proved a challenge for city grounds crews since the

piece was installed last spring. Stray Plow is the

fifth piece added to the sculpture park through the
sponsorship of du Maurier Arts Ltd.

Pholo by Mo Oishi, University Communications

Royal display is a meaty matter
U of G puts some meat into the
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair
this year - with an exhibit on
meat research and a hands-on
display of sausage making.
As part of the fair's I 993 AGRICULTURAL WINTER FAIR
November 9 -20, 1993
theme of "Food," the U of G
Coliseum, Exhibition Place
display will tie in sausage
making with an exhibit of applied meat research being con- a nd g r ade meat will be
ducted on campus. High-tech demonstrated.
Sponsored jointly by U of G,
fibre-optic equipment used by
Guelph' s Meat Technology Knob Hill Farms and the Royal,
Group to measure meal coJor the exhibit will be located on

Knob Hill Lane in th e
Co1iseum. T he fairs runs from
Nov. 9 to20.
l'he sausage-making display
is one of 12 new education
centres at the fair this year.
These centres are designed to
meet basic science curriculum
objectives for the 40,000 students who visit the fair each
year on school trips. The centres
were developed with help from
the province's Agriculture in
the Classroom program. 0

BRINGING THE WORLD TO
CANADIAN INVESTORS
Bill Holland, Vice-President,
Canadian International Group
Thursday, November 4, 7:30 p.m.

+ The WORLD BOND A.JND: an excellent alternative to your
maturing GICs and designed for the conservative investor
RRSP tligible:
a) GLOBAL EQtnn' RSP FUND - a d iversified portfolio
of global op portunities in equities
b) GLOBAL BOND RSP A.JND - for the conservative
investor who want to invest in global government bonds
+ The LATIN AMERICA FUND - the only mutual fund
in Canada investing solely in lhc renewed Latin
American countries.
+ The PACIAC and the EMERGING MARKET FUNDS investment opportunities in the fastest growing areas
of the world!

+

Tht firsl 100 ~t lo rtaislera"d allmd IJ1t s011i"11rwil/ rt:edru
a fru copy of Tht Wm Wry Barba .

IAPPRECIATING YOUR WORTH I
.~1

* ~t"'

*

Kortright Road at Gordon Street
Phone (519) 836-0061

t/ FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph
t/ Business and Leisure Specialists

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4L Printer
- 300-dpl, laser quallty printing
- 4 pages per minute output
26 scoleable fonts
16 Mhz microprocessor
Ideal for Windows environment

Sue Sharp, Trimark Investmen ts
Tuesday, November 9, 7:30 p.m.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN

+

A seminar especially designed for the learning and
experienced investor

" Life slarinks or expands in proportion to one's courage."
Anais Nin, novelist

F//O'I

The first 100 peoplt lo regis1a11nd allmd lht SOl'linar will rt:erior

a free copy of l\pprt:c:ialing Your Worlh.

Please call Robert Denis for res ervations

821-8246 or 836-8807

Holiday Inn, Stone Road, Guelph
Stone Road & Hanlon Expressway
O akwood Room A

~BRIGHTSIDE FINANCIAL
~L)

SERVICES IN C.

HEWLETT

~e,a PACKARD

No admillance oralltndance chllrge + Rtsuoalions rt quirt d

-

Authori :e d R eselle r

HP DeskJet 500
HP DeskJet 500C
HP LaserJet 4L

$399
$549
$949

_Selupanddelivetyavailable

We are pleased to announce that we are now authorized
resellers of the fine Hewlett-Packard line. Please come in for your
p ersonal/zed demonstration,

TWINSTAR COMPUTER LTD.
Campus Estates Plaza, 35 Harvard Rd., Guelph, Ontario

(519)837-0561 FAX:(519)837-9115

